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SLAS's Newsletter's 50th year of publication.
Please Welcome The Newest SLAS Members!
Audell, Harry
Snow, Randy

Cleveland, Harrison
Well, Christopher

Cowdell, Stephanie

Lowe, Christi

Terrance Cook got this shot of Comet C/2020 FE (NEOWISE) at Arches National Park on the
morning of 8 July 2020.

SALT LAKE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY BOARD MEETING
08 July 2020
Special Note: Due to the COVID-19 outbreak the meeting was held virtually.
Board Members in Attendance:
Luke Moses, Rodger Fry, Daland Speirs, Tom Sevcik, John Drabik
Other Members in Attendance:
Joan Carman, Patrick Wiggins, Tony Sarra
President Luke Moses called the meeting to order: 7:09 PM
Luke asked John to present the Secretary/Treasurer report. Summary: 6 new members added in
June. New and renewal dues of $661.17 received, plus $0.91 bank interest. The Utah Annual
Report has been started, and is due Aug. 31. Expenditures included $505.00 to the Astronomical
League for renewal of 66 members who pay for AL. Also, a Zoom account was purchased ($161.09)
per June Board meeting instructions, and fire extinguishers at SPOC were recharged ($51.04).
John made a motion that we ask Ken Warner to add Astronomical League payment/membership
information on the SLAS.us website, similar to the tracking for membership, SPOC fee, and HAlpha fee. This will leave only Donations as a manually tracked item in the SLAS books. Second
by Roger. Luke agrees this is needed. John to send a note to Ken asking him for an estimate.
Amendment by Rodger that if the cost is less than $200.00, that John be authorized to give the
go-ahead for the modifications. Motion and amendment passed unanimously.
Rodger was next. There has been no change for SPOC yet. Some members are in contact with
Rodger to see when the holding pattern will expire. After discussion, no further action will
be taken until the August meeting. Rodger also reported that he has lined up Eric Heinz from
BYU as a guest speaker for the July 15 General Meeting, regarding their telescope array
program.
Luke asked if we should allow previously-certified telescope operators to use SPOC facilities.
Rodger noted that policy has been re-certification, annually, but that may be burdensome.
Rodger suggested those interested contact him; he will review them on a case-by-case basis. He
will track attendance in case follow-up is needed (security, virus exposure, etc.). Those
using the facilities will be instructed that they must not allow public access (i.e., keep the
doors closed or turn away the curious). Families will be OK as long as everyone follows Utah
State health guidelines (mask, distance, etc). This
was reworded as a motion by Luke. Second by John. Passed unanimously. Rodger will send a SLAS
Blast to all members alerting them to the possible use of SPOC and to reach out to Rodger for
details.
Daland was next (Tom had no items at this time): he is concerned that we look further into
Zoom problems due to login difficulty. After discussion, it was determined that the problem
tonight was an incorrect meeting ID. Once fixed, all other attendees had no problem joining.
Daland was also able to join but his microphone was not (so, he dialed in).
Daland has also been getting inquiries about star and sun parties. It was noted that the
website event calendar still lists them (with text that they are on hold), but people are
still confused and may not be reading the details. He suggests we remove all such entries from
the calendar, and replace them later if needed. There was agreement on this point, and John
removed all the star and sun party calendar entries during the meeting. The Board and General
meeting entries will require editing – John will add this later.
Luke was next. He asked Daland to expand on his Zoom issues. Further agreement that tonight’s
issues were due to the meeting ID, and his machine may be an anomaly. Joan noted that Zoom
worked well for the Professor Einstein general meeting, John noted that in that case it even
worked to have multiple moderators and monitors on that meeting. Luke will work with Rodger
after the Board meeting to see if there are ways to avoid future issues with Zoom.
Tony Sarra reported that there has been no update on resumption of U of U remote monitoring
sessions.
Joan mentioned that there were 3 telescopes that could not be collimated at the assembly party
early this year. John ordered and has received some parts for them. Joan and John will install
the parts and collimate the scopes on Friday morning at Whitmore library. Joan also noted that
the library is currently providing curbside book pickup and will start lending out telescopes
soon.

Patrick asked about the status of the Jachmann telescope project. Rodger reported that not
much has happened recently due to SPOC closure. There was discussion of available funds.
[Update: after the call, John checked the financial records: there is currently $1,001.66
remaining from donated funds. An additional $393.23 from the Utah State sales tax refund has
been discussed as a possible addition. So far, $1,768.73 has been expended for the mount,
shipping, and other minor costs. The original estimate for the Jachmann Memorial telescope was
$5,000, and Rodger feels that is still accurate (build a mobile base and add safety
equipment).] About $3,300 may still be needed. Rodger will wait to ask for additional
donations to cover the difference ($3,300 - $1,000) until we are ready for work to proceed.
Rodger asked about the 2021 Board and noted that nominations typically open in August. He
indicated that he will not be available to be on the Board in 2021, but would like to continue
overseeing SPOC operations. John was asked to send a SLAS blast informing members that the
nomination process will open in August. Patrick indicated he would like younger members to
take Board positions, and he would rather not run. He is open to having someone take over the
Nova Newsletter operations, subject to approval by the Board.
John asked if there is anything we need to do at SPOC while it is under restricted use, such
as bird covers. Rodger indicated that there are some things that are needed at SPOC and he
will assemble a punch list for them. This was followed by some further discussion of the
Jachmann telescope portable base/mount.
Patrick asked what we should do with the donated observatory, since it has been determined
that is not suitable for SPOC due to security concerns and the limited space within it. He
made clear that he is only talking about the dome building, not the telescope, Paramount, or
camera – these will be put to use at SPOC and Patrick is especially interested in the
Paramount because they are very sturdy and useful. John mentioned that the pier had been
considered for use in the Jachmann telescope mobile base to lower the center of gravity while
moving the telescope, but it has insufficient range. Thus it may be possible to include the
pier in the sale. Luke introduced a Motion to let members know we may put the dome and
possibly other gear up for sale, and that interested parties should contact Rodger. Second by
Rodger. Approved by Luke, Rodger, Tom, and Daland; John recused himself. Patrick will post a
notice tomorrow for interested parties to contact Rodger.
Luke noted that with the Zoom account purchase, we can have multiple moderators and access. He
will send access information to the Board members.
There being no further business, Luke adjourned the meeting.
Meeting adjourned: 8:15 PM

SALT LAKE ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
15 July 2020
Special Note: Due to the COVID-19 outbreak the meeting was held virtually.
Attendance: 25
The meeting was to order at: 7:30 PM
The presenter was Eric Heinz from BYU astronomy department. He presented his work monitoring
variable stars specifically Delta Scuti variable stars. They lie on the HR diagram near the
center of main sequence stars and are near the RR Lyrae variable stars and have short period
of variability (3-6 hours).
He also talked about the telescope arrays that BYU has installed on the observing deck of
their physics building. With these the students from undergraduates through graduate students
collect data regarding the stars from the five telescopes installed there.
Eric offered to have volunteers from SLAS help participate in the data collection by
monitoring the over 5,000 variable stars they have targeted.
Meeting adjourned: 8:20 PM

SLAS Member Information
The SLAS Member Information file is available at http://slas.us/slasbooks/NEWMEM.PDF.

Loaner Telescopes For SLAS Members
SLAS has several scopes available for loan to current SLAS members.
under "Membership Benefits" for details.

Contact Us

slasinfo@slas.us

2020 SLAS Board of Directors
President
Meetings
Vice President
Publicity, PR and Web Content
Secretary-Treasurer
Membership Dues & Renewals
Board Member at Large
SPOC Star Party Coordinator
Board Member at Large
School & Special Star Parties

Luke Moses
Rodger Fry
John Drabik
Tom Sevcik
Daland Speirs

Appointed Positions
Astronomical League Contact
Equipment Manager
Historian
NASA Night Sky Ambassador
Newsletter Editor
Observatory Director
Private Star Party Coordinator
Webmaster
ZAP Grant Writer

Aleta Cox
Luke Moses
Patrick Wiggins
Ann House
Patrick Wiggins
Rodger Fry
Don Colton
Ken Warner
Jim Keane

SPOC Advisory Committee
Chair through JAN 2021
Member through JAN 2021
Member through JAN 2021
Member through DEC 2020
Member through FEB 2022
Member through DEC 2020
Member through JAN 2021
Member while SLAS President
Member through FEB 2022
Member as Obser. Dir. Emeritus
Member while Harmons Rep.

Rodger Fry
Rodger Fry
Stan Eriksen
Larry Holmes
Leslie Fowler
Patrick Wiggins
Jim Keane
Luke Moses
Tony Lau
Bruce Grim
Vacant

SPOC Telescope Instruction Coordinators
Refractor
Ealing
Grim
Clements

Marlene Egger
Jim Keane
Rodger Fry
Leslie Fowler

Check the SLAS website

Events Calendar
NOTICE: Owing to concerns over the COVID-19 pandemic, all in person SLAS
events are currently on hold. The board will be sending out email SLAS Blasts
advising the membership about any changes.
August 2020
12 Board Meeting may be held on line. Details to be announced via SLAS Blast emails.
19 General Meeting may be held on line. Details to be announced via SLAS Blast emails.

NOVA is a publication of the Salt Lake Astronomical Society, a non-profit organization. Nova
contains minutes of meetings, Board member names & contact info, activities, reports and
special club events. The editor of NOVA is appointed by the SLAS Vice-President. Members are
encouraged to contribute content. Current editor is Patrick Wiggins, 4099wiggins@gmail.com.

